### Edit Settings for Classic Multi-Week

#### DISPLAY SETTINGS
- **Display updates**: Default is No. Show or hide markers when you add or change events on the original calendar.

#### PAGINATING
- **Weeks to display**: Default is 3.

#### POPUP SETTINGS
- **Popup details spud**: Event Detail Popup. Select a pop-up to display more details.

#### PAGE DATE HEADER
- **Date format**: Default is Jan 20, 2010.
- **Day of the week**: Default is None.

#### EVENT TIME FORMAT
- **Time format**: Default is 0:00a.

#### VIEW CHOSER LABEL
- **View chooser label**: The name shown in the view chooser. A blank value will use the default name.

#### EVENT ACTION DISPLAY
- **Event Action display**: Default is Multiple.

#### CUSTOM FIELD ICONS
- **Icon fields**: Show icons next to description for the selected custom object fields.

---

### Edit Settings for Classic Multi-Week

#### CALENDAR
- **Calendar border color**: 
- **Calendar font**: Verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif (same as Base font - click to edit)
- **Calendar text size**: 10pt
- **Calendar text color**: #000000
- **Calendar background color**: 

#### DAY OF WEEK
- **Font**: Verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif (same as Calendar font - click to edit)
- **Size**: 10pt (same as Calendar text size - click to edit)
- **Weight**: Normal (same as Calendar text weight - click to edit)
- **Text transform**: none
- **Text color**: #649482
- **Background color**: 

#### WEEKDAY
- **Day number font**: Verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif (same as Calendar font - click to edit)
- **Day number size**: 10pt (same as Calendar text size - click to edit)
- **Day number weight**: Normal (same as Calendar text weight - click to edit)
- **Day number text color**: #000000 (same as Calendar text color - click to edit)
- **Background color**: 
- **Alternating background color**: 

#### WEEKEND
- **Day number font**: Verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif (same as Calendar font - click to edit)
- **Day number size**: 10pt (same as Calendar text size - click to edit)
- **Day number weight**: Normal (same as Calendar text weight - click to edit)
- **Day number text color**: #649482 (same as Calendar text color - click to edit)
- **Background color**: 
- **Alternating background color**: 

#### EVENT TEXT
- **Font**: Verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif (same as Base font - click to edit)
- **Text size**: 10pt